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ABOUT THE BOOK
A must read for nursing students this book deals with essentials of nursing education and technology. Considering the technological advancements in the educative process, this book is prepared as a handbook of effective teaching and learning in the digital age. It is earnestly hoped that the simple yet-authentic explanation followed throughout this book with the help of suitable examples will make the subject of nursing education more palatable and interesting to the nursing community.

KEY FEATURES
- First of its kind.
- Most updated Indian title on nursing education and technology.
- Simple yet-authentic explanation.
- Well accepted by nursing community.
- Four new chapters namely “Teaching and learning nursing in digital age’, classroom management, ethics and evidence-based nursing education and Communication and Human Relations is added.
- Chapters start with Learning Objectives.
- Text is supplemented with important Boxes.
- Multiple choice questions provided at the end of each chapter for self-assessment.
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- Nursing Students and Professionals